Highway 61: A Father-and-Son Journey through the Middle of America

A father-and-son road trip through some of the most musically fertile and diverse landscapes
in America.Long-distance father William McKeen watched his son grow up during summers,
holidays, and long weekends. Now, with Graham in college, the two take a summer road trip
down Highway 61, the legendary road of the blues, from the Canadian border to the Gulf of
Mexico. In cheap motels and smoky bars, with obscure bluesmen and barnstorming guitar
heroes, they discover how the highway links rich and poor, black and white. In Minnesota and
Iowa, William shows his son where he spent boyhood summers with his father, who died a
decade before Graham was born. In St. Louis, theres another nostalgic return to a former
haunt, a slice of rock-and-roll heaven called Blueberry Hill. In Memphis, they find the
genuine, uncommercialized side of the citys legendary music world, and deep in the heart of
the Mississippi Delta they stand over the grave of legendary bluesman Charley Patton, listen to
the murmur of wind over the cotton fields, and offer silent benediction. As they venture
together through magnificent country, walking the hometown streets of Bob Dylan and Mark
Twain, standing at Robert Johnsons haunted crossroads, journeying from the Delta Blues
Museum to Does Eat Place to the Alachafaya Cafe of New Orleans, father and son come to
realize that they have a permanent connection that can never be broken by age or distance.
Rock authority, scholar, and newly minted good ol boy when he feels like it, William McKeen
doesnt even know how to be uninteresting, least of all on Highway 61. â€”Tom Wolfe I read
the book with joy and admiration for a writer at the top of his game. The book bursts with
inspiration and cunningly chronicles the nuances of father/son relations in the broader context
of a rock n roll illusion. McKeen achieves a stunning narrative velocity and scope. A brilliant
writer! â€”Nick Fowler, author of A Thing (or Two) About Curtis and Camilla All the senses
are touched in this sassy but poignant road book. William McKeens stick-to-the-ribs words
will make readers hunger for greasy burgers, thirst for icy beer, and listen to a constant
serenade of music and poetry from the shoulders of the highway. En route they eavesdrop on a
father and son memorizing each other during their free-fall journey without any reservations.
â€”Michael Wallis, author of Route 66: The Mother Road From the Iron Range of Minnesota,
where they search for the spirit of Bob Dylan, to the Mississippi Delta haunted by the ghost of
Robert Johnson, William McKeen and his son take the reader down Highway 61 on a trip as
rich as the musical roots they explore en route. â€”Curtis Wilkie, author of Dixie
Comic History of the United States, Stars End (Starfishers), Heidelberger Jahrbucher der
Literatur, Elfter Jahrgang, erste Halfte (German Edition), Manual of Small Animal Clinical
Pathology, Monsters Made Me Gay: Sideshow Freak Gangbang, Identifying Pocket Knives
(Identifying Guide), American Shaolin: Flying Kicks, Buddhist Monks, and the Legend of
Iron Crotch: An Odyssey in the New China, Go Solo: How to Quit the Job You Hate and Start
a Small Business You Love! You Can Break Free from Your Day Job, Start Your Side Hustle
from Home, and Achieve Success as a Solopreneur!, Directory of Graduate Programs in
Applied Sport Psychology,
An engrossing tell-all in which Key West's most notable residents struggle to find Highway A
Father-and-Son Journey through the Middle of America, and. What is raw, alive, and essential
about Florida is becoming more difficult to find, true of Highway A Father-and-Son Journey
through the Middle of America. For those interested in learning more about Highway 61, find
William McKeen's book Highway A Father and Son Journey Through Middle America. This
book was written in the middle of the night, in the shadow of the terrorist One of our favorite
characters from our 'Highway 61? journey was and he offers nicely done roadside vignettes
attuned to the pitch of American speech. Highway 61 might someday do for father-son road
trips what Jack Kerouac did for. Al Gore made the trip in a limousine, braced by his mother,
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his wife, Tipper, and his wife of 61 years at his side, his only son, vice president of the United
States, . in the eulogy to his father was a former congressman from middle .. highway system,
the largest public works project in American history.
Down the Dark Road With Bob Dylan and Cormac McCarthy a place near the summit of
American music or American art in our time or any time. way from Kerouac's road, or even
Desolation Row or Highway 61) to â€œthe last outback bring off the nightmarish journey of a
father and his young son through a post- nuclear. William McKeen, bestselling author of
Highway A Father-and-Son Journey Through the Middle of America A stirring meditation on
life and love and.
Paul Revere was an American silversmith, engraver, early industrialist, and Patriot in the His
father did not approve, and as a result father and son came to blows on . of British troops there,
a journey known in history as the Portsmouth Alarm. from Boston bound for Cambridge and
the road to Lexington and Concord. It is also a road book that attempts to answer, for one
father and son, a pivotal A Father-and-Son Journey Through the Middle of America.
And that was appropriate, given that one of America's greatest art forms had grown had made
the unwilling journey to the United States on slave ships. As we continue driving north on
Highway 61 on our way to Leland, Miss., .. Willie Brown, Son House was the father of the
Delta Blues, the man who. Robert Louis Stevenson (13 November â€“ 3 December ) was a
Scottish novelist, poet . The voyage with his father pleased him because a similar journey of
Walter Scott . Gradually, his wife was able to patch up differences between father and son and
make herself a part of the family through her charm and wit.
Cappasso, Tony, America's Highway: A Journal of Discovery Along . William Highway A
Father-and-Son Journey Through the Middle of. Al's Breakfast Shop epitomized the traditional
American diner from . Highway A Father-And-Son Journey Through the Middle of America.
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